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TAMPA REUNION 
A bost of Odoms invaded Tampa to cement 

friendships and forge new links to those with a 
conmlon interest-GENEALOGY. Our thanks to 
Ginny JlDd Joe for basting our group. 

Announcements were sent and hopefully pub
lished in at least 20 genealogic .. 1 society newsletters 
based witbjn :I day' s drive of Tampa. We did gener
ate some interest and plan to repeat this next year. 
New members equate new interest and new blood 
to help perpetuate the re
search done and to fuel new 
fires under the genealogy 
pot. The National Odom 
Assembly also needs the sea
sonmgs only the more expe
rienced can provide. Think 
ahead now to see what you 
can bring to the Genealogy 
Room in San Antonio that 
will assist others in their 
quest . lfit's a different line, 
no matter; you may supply 
the spark tbat ignites a new 
idea, or a better system 
organization or investigation. 

SUsaD and David Garrett 
will be our hosts in the 
Alamo city. Susan 
locked in the Menger Hotel 
as our meeting site. 

R.D. and Emma 

research won unanimous ae-
claim for the 200 I reunion 
at the Holiday Inn, Springdale 
Arkansas. 
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TOMBSTONE GENEALOGY 
Now that the danger oftenninal chiggers is past, you 

have the opportunity to spend some time doing unique 
research. Families not only lived together, they were 
often buried together. A preliminary investigation will 
direct you to cemeteries where your ancestors may be 
buried. Use the Gellitalogists' Addressbook to find the 
society in the area for listings. Other sources are the 
yellow pages of the phone book where City or conr 
mercia1 cemeteries are listed. Church cemeteries gen

have well-maintained records. They 
even show who purchased the plot. 

Small rural or family cemeteries' records 
are found in the caretaker's bome. Funeral 
homes too, can provide information about 
smaller burial lots. The local courthouse 
should have a deed and record for the 
10<:al cemeteries. 

Persistence pays off. While researching 
in South Dakota, we were able to find the 

graves of my great
and their son in a tiny cen» 

out in the county. We knew the 
son had beell killed by lightning. I1lS par
ent's deaths predated vital records. Coun

records gave us a plat of the ceme
We had more trouble finding the 

ce""me"'-tery than the Immarked graves. (Kind 
neighbor ladies undertook to cleaD up the 
old eemetery and continue tbe main
tamenee.) These records lead us to the 
weekJy newspaper with an account of my 
great-grandparents deaths. 

Pay attention to the birth and death 
dates. You can use them to look for infor
mation in the newspaper. Dates could be 

incorrect since the tombstone probably waSll ' t en
graved in the same year as tbe iDtee ment. Look a year 
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Greetings from ALABAMA 
The Heart of Dixie 

It seems I always have to write about a 
death in my family .. July 14, my mother' s 
sister, Myrtle Lee Odorn Miller, died from cancer at 
her home in Wilmer, AL and then on Ju1y J9, my 
brother-in-Iaw's mother, "Granny Ruthie", who had 
just celebrated her 99th birthday died in the Richton, 
MS hospital due to a fall. She was like my own granny 
since I was only six: years old when my sister Ruth 
(the ODe who was killed in an automobile accident in 
February) and ber husband Talmage got married. She 
had lived with them a good deal of their married life. 

And"1motlier sad note ... Mrs. Jessie Odom Tisdale, 
who many of you win remember from past NOA 
meetings died September 17 in a Laurel MS nursing 
home. You may recall, about a year ago, Fannie, 
Grace, and I visited with her at her home in Laurel. 
She bad checked herself out of the nursing home and 
was living by herself She told us they charged too 
much to stay at the Dursing home. 

But, I have some exciting news too! I have found 
the gravesites of my grandfather Jeff's two sisters and 
their husbands. I also have met two of the grandchil
dren of Jan Odom Miller, his sister, and I plan to go to 
their family reunion near Leakesvil1e, MS in late 
October. ] have been searching for these two aunts for 
a long time and I cannot believe they were buried so 
close to where I grew up and have lived most of my 
life. You can never give up in genealogy. Just keep on 
looking for the lost pieces of the p"zzle. 

Priscilla Hollingshead 

Greetings from ARKANSAS 
The Land of Opportunity 

RD. and I have been busy with several different 
projects. I helped bim with his honey business, and he 
in turn helped me do some canning. We picked toma
toes and beans and canned them. 

We do stay on the computer a Jot. That is the best 
way for us to look for ow family lines. But I still like 
going out to courthouses, grave sites and libraries. I 
saw that Jake Odorn and Blake Preston both had left 
their names on the Odom web page. Good job. 

I will be taking a trip with my two sisters. This is 
something we have hoped and planned to do for a 3 

long time. We will spend a week in Chesapeake Bay, 
VA with one ofmy nieces. She has plans to take us to 
as many oftbe interesting places as we can manage in 
that time. 

R.D. and I have met with our representative from 
the Holiday Inn. While 2001 is a long way 0tI; we 
want to settle some things now and stay 00 top of 
arrangements. We' l1 be ready, so make your plans 
too. 

Emma and R.D. Odom 

Greetings from CALIFORNIA 
The Golden State 

Hello to NOA family and friends. The Tampa NOA 
was another gathe) ing where we met new cousins and 
had friends bting friends and grandchildren to compli
ment the group. It was fun to participate in the pirate 
theme and see the different "crews" that were created. 

Some of you who have been regulars for SO maoy 
years and could not join us this year were really 
missed. You are part of us and we dOD 't seem cour 
plete without you. As we move around to different 
states we hope aD the Odoms wllJ see fit to join us. 

Thanks to Virginia and Joe for the time and effort 
that went into the staging this NOA We were reany 
impressed with the lightning shows while we were 
there! Paula and Dale go into a reallll1y big storm over 
in the Tarpon Springs/Clearwater area. We have never 
seen so much water in such a short time being 
')-ained" down from the heavens. Wow! Four inches 
in a short time is what the radio and TV stated. But 
Tampa was dry when we arrived back there. Where 
did that water go? 

Each meeting seems to strengthen the bonds. Our 
forefathers must be watching over us with pleasure. 
Now, if we are able to delve more deeply into ow 
background, we may find more oftbem Take care. 

Dale Tucker 

Greetings from GEORGIA 
The Empire State of the South 

We want to acknowledge the grace of God traveling 
with us during our trip, protecting and guiding us aU 
the way. We enjoyed our Tampa visit with all our kin, 
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near and far. Now we need to make plans to travel to 
San Antonio next year to enjoy the reunion Susan and 
David are planning for us. 

Getting our 16 member family together is quite a 
cbore, but we worked at it diligently this summer. 
G.G. and Linda, OUI daughter and son-in-law in Cali
fornia, got on the Internet and found a wonderfu1 
duplex on Dauphin Island, 30 miles south of Mobile. 
First they spent a week with G.G.'s family, the 
Kohlbagens, in Panama City while Linda was in At
lanta at a meeting, tben we aU met. Our son, Paul and 
his family arrived just in time to take a cooling dip in 
the GuJ( • • • 

Fellowship, food and the Gulf were the binding ties 
at this reunion. (Perhaps Julius will bring one of his 12 
layer cakes again.) Julius and I did celebrate our 45th 
wedding anniversary this week too. 

You may be a member of a good country cburcb if 
the four generations of one family sit together in 
worWp every Sunday; the only tittw people lock their 
cars in the parking lot is during the summer, and then 
only so their neighbors can 't leave them another bag 
of squash. 

Kitty Henderson 

GleeMgs from FLORIDA 
The Sunshine State 

We had a busy summer moving from our bome of 
25 years right during the NOA reunion. Timing in life 
is everything! But note that we made the canoe trip as 
weD as the "official" portion of the NOA We wanted 
to insure a gmny day down the river. 

Jeanne and I are gratified at the number of people 
making inquiries as a result of the website. (Thanks, 
Gloria, you did • super job.) Many of these people are 
new members. We bope to meet them in San Antonio. 

Many thanks to Ginny and Joe and their family 
members who belped so much with the Tampa festivi
ties. The flamenco dancing at the Columbia Restau
rant was great local color. I needed Advil just to 
watcb the perfOlilleIS. 

Now that we bave taken up living in a very small 
town for five-seven months of the year, I have a 
greater appreciation of tbe amenities offered by urban 
areas. Specifically, genealogical hDraries. It's easier to 
see the neMs met by the Internet when they are my 4 

needs. It's not just email; an the resources on tap out 
there in the great web on the wires is astounding. 
Now to get organized and prioritized to utilize. 

Charles Odom 

Greetings from INDIANA 
The Hoosier State 

This is a busy year. Dan Szliuwski, graduated from 
Richmond, IN High School in June. He attended his 
first NOA in Lexington, KY in 1985. Many members 
bave watcbed him grow up through the annual re
unions. We' re proud 
bim 

J did find an 
of Odom' s 
Cemetery in 
County, TN on the In· 
ternet while looking up 
roots there. I was bop
ing for sometbing much 
earlier, not the 20tb 
century; but it 
show a glimpse of what 
is available on tbe 'net. 

Betty Odom Haskett 

Editor's note: Betty sent a copy of the Inventory. 
If you are interested I can fax or mail you a copy. 

Greetings from KENTUCKY 
The Bluegrass State 

Goodness, we were afraid to work too much this 
summer as we would have to drink more water in a 
terrible drought and now it is coool Good thing J 
don't have to worry about cbopping wood during this 
period of deforestation! 

I've boon busy with the doctors as a result of a 
diabetic condition. It cuts down on my driving, but we 
are going to western Kentucky to tbe annual Hay day 
where most of my Odoms live. I'm sure we' ll bave a 
good visit during the two day event. 

I'm changing my genealogy over to another disc. 
Botber! It doesn't want to print as it should. This 
chore is time-consuming as I bave over 500 names on 
my system. 



August is a big birthday month for our family. I'm 
the oldest of my line and 1 celebrated my 81 st birth
day. 

James E. Odom 

Greetings from LOUISl4NA 
The Bayou State 

Robert and I have been under the weather, but 
hoping for improvement soon. I am finished with my 
Chemo and Radiation. It will be awhile before I get 
out of the pit the cures have put me into. 

OW,,: bright spot right now is our first great
granddaughter, Lauryn Abigail Odom, daughter of 
Bryan and Shannon Odom and granddaughter of our 
son, Joe Ben Odom of Mayfield, KY. 

Gay Tapscott Odom 

Greetings from NEW MEXICO 
The Land of Enchanttnent 

Here 's a little glimpse into ow family: Three of ow 
four children were born in Brazil. Thus, they hold dual 
cirizenships of Brazil and the United States. One of 
our twin daughters, Georgette, married a Brazilia~ 
Roberto Marcos Pereira. The legal wedding was per
formed by a Brazilian official on the first of July, 
1981 . I was privileged to perform the church wedding 
on the 4th of July, 1981. 

After Harriet and I retired from rrrissionary work in 
Brazil in 1987, we returned to the United States to 
live in Roswell, NM. The Marcos Pereira family 
moved to the States too. Marcos earned a Master's 
Degree in computer science and went to work for 
Microsoft in the Seattle area. Earlier this year, Marcos 
retired from Microsoft and the family left to spend a 
year in Brazil so tbeir three daughters could better 
learn Portuguese. Georgette' s twin, Gloria TrollllD
ler, wanted her daughter, Christina, to go with them 
so she too could learn the language and experience the 
culture and family relationships. 

The Pereira family presently lives in the northeastern 
state of Ceara, just to the east of the beautiful city of 
Fortaleza. This is where our children lived and at
tended school at the Fortaleza Academy years ago! 

Recently Christina was running when playing a night 
game and fell on a large cement block. Some of her 5 

teeth were broken and one in front was pushed into 
her gum Doctors operated to put the tooth back and 
she is wearing a brace to hold it there until it heals. 
Pray that the tooth will stay in place, please. 

George Cosby Odom, Jr. 

Greetings from OKLAHOMA 
The Sooner State 

OuT thanks to VIrginia and Joe Odom for hosting a 
great NOA in Tampa. Everything was great and the 
dinners were super. Our night in Ybor City was a lot 
of fun. They must have thought we were going to do 
the flamenw-they served so much food. I know it 
required a great deaJ of time and effort. And it was 
worth it. Thanks to your sister for all her help too. 

I'm confident that Susan and David Garrett will plan 
a reunion we will aU enjoy. After all, this is Susan's 
second time around at setting up a NOA meeting. 
While we relish meeting old and new friends and 
family members, ow major goa] is to find some 
information about that missing ancestor who contin
ues to cause a blank space in ow charts or the broken 
limb on our family tree. Susan, don't hesitate to caD 
on us for belp. 

Many of the NOA members will recall Catheiine 
Denny from Tulsa. Cathetine is suffeting from a 
chronic lung disease and from several broken ribs 
sustained in a fall She is able to use a walker and has 
a window facing a boulevard where there is a lot to 
watch, but as many of us know, the golden years get 
a little tarnished. Cards may be sent to ber in care of 
her daughter, Mary Kate Aiesmer, 10315 Uona Av
enue, Los Angles, CA 90064. 

Glenn and I would like to thank all of the NOA 
officers and coumriUees for their work on the behalf 
of the organization. 

Happy Thanksgiving. May your research be fruitful. 

Glenn and Thelma Blackburn 

Gt eeting from TEXAS 
The Lone Star State 

My son, RAndy, and I just returned from an Elk bunt 
in New Mexico. We saw many elk, but didn't fill the 
license. We both enjoy the mountains and each other' s 
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company. 
Since we returned from Tampa, we have contacted 

two more cousins from two lines ormy g-grandfatber. 
There are from Thomas H. Odom's (my g
grandfather) brothers, Archibald and Richmond N. 
Odom.. We have had visits from Dan Powell, a de
scendant of Archie, my other g-grandfather, and from 
Karen Whitebead, (Richmond's line). They came 
down while Dorothy and 8i11 Bruce were here for the 
weekend. After a nice picnic lunch, we went to visit 
Randol Odom's borne in Maydelle, TX, only 15 min
utes away. We bad a great time visiting with our new 

• cousms. 
AJso,:!we have had connections through the Internet 

on John Wesley Odom' s line. He went to west Texas 
in tbe I 880s. They had large families and we are 
boping to get together wilen time penoits. It wiD be 
good to get Malachi' s line extended. 

We were saddened to bear of the death of our 
cpusin, Marie {)dum Rogers. She is Helen Odum 
HarreD's sister. Marie was a dear friend. Wallace and 
I laked about the first time we uw::t her at the EIIC,I" 
Alabama resort at tbe second Odom gathe! ing. Helen 
and Marie were in the lobby at the hotel registration 
desk when we arrived. They were the first Odoms we 
met. Helen became our editor that year. I wiD never 
forget the blue eyes of Marie wilen we first started to 
talk. From that time I referred to her as that «Blue 
Eyed Jane", She loved to hear Jim Reeves' songs; he 
is one of my favorites too. I gave her a tape that year 
of JIm Reeves and Ronnie Milsap songs. She told me 
years later how much she had enjoyed them. We will 
miss her and certainly never forget Marie. 

I hope we can gather up a lot of Odoms in San 
Antonio next July. I know that plans are being made 
and we are going to show you some rea] Texas 
hospitality! I understand our botel is across the street 
from the Alamo and very close to the River Walk. 
Very interesting. 

Stay well, keep in touch with us, and call if you are 
io the area. 

Jimmy Ray Odom 

I WCl V\.t to SW~w.. 

w~tn tnt scnooLI 

JO~V\. NOA TO~CltJ 

KAnfYOooM 
Left to right: Dorothy Odom Bruce, Jimmy Ray 
OdolO, Dan Powel~ Wallace Odom and Karen Whit.,. 
head. 

funmy Ray and Wallace are brothers descended 
Thomas and Archie OdolO, brothers. Dorothy's an
cestor is Ephriam OdolO, brother to Randol Odom 
Dan is from Archie Odom, and Karen is from Rich
mond Nollie Odom 

Malachi is the patriarch; his son is Randol wIlo had 
three sons, Thomas H. , Archibald, and Richmond. 
And believe me there are a lot more out there. We' re 
looking! 

• 40 o 
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COWBOY WISDOM 
Some simple cowboy wisdom provides insight to 

living and to research. Think about it! 
Never itch for anything you ain' t willin ' to scratch 

for. Always drink. upstream from the herd. 
A new hat looks go~ but an old one know the 

shape of your head. 
Youth is the only time you're too young to know 

you can't possibly do the things you' re doing. 
Failures don 't come from fallin ' down. Failure come 

from staying down. 
Always ride to where the calf will be, not where it 's 

heen. 
Never squat when you're wearing spurs. 
Success don 't come from holdin' a good hand, but 

from knowin ' bow to playa bad hand well. 
There's never been a horse that can 't be rode or a 

cowboy that can 't be throwed. 

8 Thanks to The Slovaf Joon/af 
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Tombstone Genealogy 
earlier and a year later for death notices. 

Look for children who were born and died between 
census years. Look for other family members who 
may be in the same plot. Occasionally farm hands 
were buried with the family. Investigation might show 
that they were related. 

Joy Lehman (Genealogy Bulletin #35, September
October, 1996) warns that many women died under a 
different last name because of a second or third 
marriage. A woman could be buried in her father's 
plot under her maiden name, rather than "with her 
husband. Naturally, in muhiple marriages, a person 
might be buried next to the second spouse, and then 
agam, maybe not. 

You are aware of the tremendous variety of infor
mation available on the tombstone. Copy everything 
down as well as making a black and white photo of 
the tombstone. Be sure to note the location and name 
of the cemetery as well as the exact location of the 
grave itself. Exact mileage markers for the cemetery 
are better than landmarks that get painted, filU down 
or become paved over for a coDvenience store. 

Once the date of death has been established you 
have access to a plethora of sources, if there ever can 
be an excess. Search the following: 

Estate file in the county courthouse, 
Burial permit (for death in another state) 
Funeral home 
Cemetery caretaker/sexton 
Church burial records 
Mortality records 
Newspapers 

The newspaper, weekly or daily, may have different 
notices published; obituary, funeral notice, memorial, 
news write-up and creditors' notice are aU found. 

Examine the tombstone with great care looking for 
symbols of fraternal organizations, religous beliefs, 
occupations, etc. The epitaphs are notable too. My 
favorite: Fishing Forever. It does tell you about the 
deceased. 
Jeanne Loskill Odom 

PI.EASE CHECK THE ADDRESS lABEL ON 
THE FRONT OF THE NEWSLE'ITER. A 2000 

INDICATES YOU ARE CURRENT. 
OTHERS SEND YOUR CHECK TO THE TREA

SURER TODAY. 
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Joyce Robinson, 2509 Mine Rd, Mascot TN 
37806; 423/933-0503 would like to correspond with 
descendents of or anyone doing research on FRAN
CIS MARION ODOM, born 1848 and Lenora 
Nola Clark, married in Cooke Co. , TN abt 1875. He 
is my g.grandfather and was married to Lucy Jane 
Murry Hembree. He disappeared from the census 
around 1875. Parents were Tilman and Amy Odom. 
My grandfilther and filther betieved that Francis 
Marion died when my grandfilther, Aaron Jasper 
Odom, born 4 April 1870 and twins, Amy Christine 
and Nancy E, born 6 June 1872 were young. Is there 
any help out there? 

Now for those of you who read history when not 
researching: Who are the parents of Joe Odom from 
the book Midnight ill the Garden of Good and Evil? 
(Do we need a Savannah contact here?) 
Jean Giroir, 32209 SWllilieillee Cir. Leesburg, FL 
34748 3521365-1559; jeangiroir@aolcom bas done 
a great deal of information collecting. She is inter
ested in GODFREY ODOM of Marlboro Co. SC. 
Some background: 
I. Abraham Odom; M. Jean? 

Joshua, b. ca. 1751 
James, Sr. b. 1753;d. 1815 
Sion, Sr. b. ca. 1757 d. 1789 m Martha 

Sneed 
John, b. ca. 1757 
Ricbard,b. ca.1759;d. ca.1816, mAnne 

All of Abraham's sons are said to have been born in 
Halifax, NC along the Roanoke River. 
2. James Odom, Sr. spouse unknown 

James, Jr. 
There may be other children: Mary Ann and a son 
Lewis Thomas. 
3. Rev. James Odom Jr. mea. 1795 Rebecca Web
ster. After his death "wife Elizabeth administered his 
will." I have no idea who she was or anything else. 

Jane (Jennie) 1796-1871 m. BamabasWai 
lace 

Theophilous 1880-1856 m. Cather inc Moore 
Danie~ ca. 1804-?, m. Winny 
Abmam ca. 1806-?, m. Nancy Moore 
Godfrey, ca. 1808-]834, m.Millie Wag-

goner 
Tristam, 1811-1896, m.Susan Ann Wallace 
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John, 1815-1887 m Lintsey Wanace 
Chloe, ca. 1817-1, m Nathaniel C. "Tandy" 

Vance 
Nancy, c. 1819-1, m Isham Turner 
James E. 1820-1862 
ElizAbeth ''Betsy'' c. I 820-1, m. Allen Wicker 

• Note: the three Moore spouses were SlSters.. 
4. Godfrey Odom and Millie Waggoner 

James, c. 1833 
Evander, 1834-1911, m FlAvius J. Newton 
Sarah J. c. 1837-1 
Cothetine, c. 1839-1 
Emily, 1841-1929, m Lewis Nathaniel 

Cone; m. J .... es Abbott 
Pellin. A ''Patinwet'' c. 1843-? 
Avis, c. 1845-1; handicapped girl who appar 

endy died young. 
John, c. 1846-1 
Ebenezer, c. 1848 
Christopher, c. 1849 

Emily Odom, above, is my grt .grandmother. 
The funiIy came to florida by covered Wlgon when 
she was 8 yrs. old. She met Lewis in florida. They 
had a large hmily; he was in the CSA and lost a leg 
in the Battle of Atlanta. He lived, came home and 
taught. After his death Emily remarried. J""",s Ab
bott WlS a widower with young children whom she 
finished raising .. She died in Hillsborough Co., FL 
in Jonuary, 1929. 

Godfrey Odom was a well-ta-do plantation owner 
in SC. He is the focus of my research now. I hope 
this helps someone with their lines. Is anyone out 
there able to help me with Godfrey? 

New member, DeanDa Odom Sbows, 89 Free
man Road, Petal, MS 39465 is seeking additional 
material regarding her earliest ancestor, BEN
JAMIN ODOM b. 1786, Burke Co., GA. PI .... 
help her flesh out her line with additonal informa-

• Oon. 
1. Benj.mjn Odom, b.1786; m. Sarah Bishop. b. 
1794, Edgefield Co., SC 

Michael Odom, Sr. b.1820 
Sefia Odom 
Willie Odom 
Malachi W. Odom 
Charlie Odom 

Darling Odom 
Syoila Odom 
NancyOdom 
Sarah Odom 
Joseph Odom 
John Odom 
Scbram 

Michael Odom, Sr. b. 1820, SC; d. Pelly Co., MSm. 
Elizabeth HUlington 
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Sidney Andrew Odom 
Catheline Odom 
RhodaOdom 
Semial (Sim) (Simwn) Odom 
Lucy Adaline Odom 
Jesse D. Odom 
MikeOdom 
William Odom 
JaneOdom 

Sidney Andrew Odom, b. 26 Nov. 1856, PellY Co., 
MS, d. II Apr 1932, buried R1Innelstown Church 
Cern., PellY Co., MS; m Eran Sapp b. 15 Feb 1861 , 
d. 28 Aug 1933, buried RlInnelstown Church Cern., 
PellY Co., MS 

Jesse Gr·" .. "'n Odom 
C.theJine El,,,,,, Odom 
William Harmon Odom 
John Lewis Odom 
Caldonia E. (DoDa) Odom 
ArthorEllisOdom 

Jesse Green Odom b. 2 May 1890, d. II Aug 1974, 
buried Runnelstown Church Cem. Perry CO., MS m. 
6 Aug 1913; Eula Mae Draughn, b. 30 Dec 1890, d. 
3 Apr 1977, buried Runnelstown Church Cern. Pel I Y 
Co., MS 

Lawrence Lewis Talmadge Odom 
Ahhea Marie (Marie) Odom 
Mura Duresse (Dot) Odom 
Jesse Green Odom (J.G. I Jigger) 

Lawrence Lewis Talmadge Odom, b. 16 Jun 1918, m 
22 Dec 1945; Athel .. ElizAbeth Short, b. 9 Aug 1924 
Sumrall, Lamar Co., MS 

Deanna Sue Odom 
Teresa Faye Odom 
Belinda Gay Odom 
Cynthia Mae Odom 

Deanna Sue Odom, b. 22 Jan 1947, Forrest Co., MS 
m. 9 Jun 1990, Forrest Neal Shows, b. 10 Sep 1941 



D.:LEN ODUM IIAllRELL 
is a published genealogist many 
times over. Author of ODUMI 
OooM Research Notes, North 
Carolina and South Carolina: The 
Early Years, Helen continues to be 

our resident genealogist. Helen lives in San Antonio, 
TX with her hushand Gene. 

F,e .. , tJ..~, 
The fOllowing is a history d his family written by the Rev. 

Alexander Odom, bolD 4 May 1841 in Porsyth County, 
Georgia A veteran rL the Civil War, be was the sOn f1 John 
Odom, born in Burke County, and his wife Jane Mauldin. The 
1l\afftl!Cf'ipt, ' 31 '}ldrently written for his children and grand
children,. was furnished to me a number m years ago t7t 
Charles W. Baley, who added this note: "It is typed and 
signed by the Rev, Mr. Odom. The typing is d very poor 
quality. suggesting that be pn:oably typed it himself on the 
church typewriter by using the hunt and peck method. There 
are many misspelled words and punctuation is lacking. It is 
undated but he mentions a death occurring in 1907. which 
means that it was written sometime behWen 1907 and his 
own death in 1916. 

Fk<o.....t ~ My ~ 
'"The following items are picked up from memory 

as no record was ever kept by either family. Gideon 
Odom was my grandfather on my father's side of 
the house. My grandmother Odom died before my 
recoUection, or at least I have no recoUection of her, 
and her given name I don' t recoUect to have heard. 

"My father John Odom was born in Burke 
County, Georgia, on the 14th of January in 1803, 
about 18 miles below Augusta, Georgia, on the 
Savannah River. He had one brother named Henry 
Odom, and three sisters: Patsie, Mary, and Sally. I 
never saw Uncle Henry and Aunt Sally. GTandfather 
Odom married a second time, but I never saw either 
of them 
"Aunt Patsie married a Mr. William Elliot. He died 
and I never saw him He left her with four children. 
I knew aU of them Aunt Sally married a Mr. 
Popum. He never lived in the part where we did so 
I never saw either of them. Aunt Mary never mar
ried. 
"Uncle Henry Odom died leaving a widow and nine 
children, 6 hoys and 3 girls; aU of them were wel
known to me. Uncle Henry died on his knees trying 
to pray one more time with his family. He had been 
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a Class Leader for some time, for bow long I don't 
know. Grandfilther Odom was an old time Class 
Leader. My father never held any position in the 
church, but he was faithfid to his family duties, 
prayers night and morning. 

"He had two cousins, brothers, Eli and Berry 
Odom. I saw them once or twice. Mr. John Odom 
and Miss Jane Mauldin, my father and mother, 
were married the 12th day of January 1834 in Haber
sham County, Georgia. And to them were born 
seven children, 4 boys and 3 girls. Namely: Chris
!eaner Anise, Elisa Ann, Martha Jane, Mary 
Elizabeth, Aleunder, Francis Marion, and John 

Henry. 
"Grandfather Mauldin's name was Francis Mar

ion M.uldin~ GTandmother' s name was MiUie. He 
was a local preacher in. the Methodist Church. As 1 
recoUect it, they had 7 cluldren, 5 boys and 2 girls, 
named: Jessie, ADen, Alvy, Bluford, aod John. 
Jessie and Allen 1 never saw. The others lived in the 
same portion of Georgia that we did. Uncle Alvy 
died during [some words missing in the original] He 
left a widow and children. The last I knew of them 
they were in the same county. Uncle Bluford' s first 
wife run away with a Federal soldier during the war 
whle Uncle Bluford was working for the Confeder
ate Army. He married again and made a great 
improvement on the first. 

' 'Uncle John (Mauldin) married a sister of your 
Aunt Anise's first husband, Miss Hester Ann EUis. 
He was wounded in the Battle of Bake' s Creek in 
Mississippi and died in the hospital. He and I were in 
the same company, Company I, 40th Georgia in
fantry Regiment. He left a widow and 4 children. 
Aunt Tilda never married . Grandfilther (Mauldin) 
married a second wife but it was not a success. I 
don >t know wben either one of my grandfathers 
died. 

'<Your grandfather (John) Odom was born on the 
14th of January 1803. Your Grandmother was born 
on the 5th of July 1818. Their children were born as 
follows: Christeanoer Anise on 30 October 1834; 
Eliza Ann on 4th January 1837; Martha Jane on 
29th May 1839; Alexander on 4th May 1841; Fran
cis Marioo on 8th May 1846; Mary Elizabeth on 
6th October 1851; John Henry on 19th March 
1855. 



"Christeanner Anise Odom married StephaD 
Russel Ellis. He died during the was in the Army of 
Virginia. They had 5 (Ellis) children, 2 boys and 3 
girls. Joseph Asbury lives in Oklahoma. He married a 
Miss Lowry. Silas Patton lives in Monterrey County, 
California. He married a Miss Evinger. Milly Reace 
married a Mr. George Groover (I officated.) She had 
a little baby and died in the year 1875. Martha and 
Nancy died while they were small, before tbe war. 

'"Your Aunt Eliza Odom married a Mr. Anderson 
Ray Dover. They had no children. They came to 
California whe the rest did, but finally moved to 
Te""s, where he died in 1907. He was licensed to 
preach in Texas. Sbe is in Texas. 

·"Your· Aunt Martba Odom died in 1863, on Jan
uary 11 . She was single. Your Uncle Francis Marion 
Odom married a Miss Motes in Georgia. Your Unc1e 
John Henry Odom was thrown by a horse 25 miles 
in the Yosemite Valley. and died from the hurt on 
June 6th 1875, and is buried in Mariposa, California. 

'"Your Aunt Anise Odom married a Mr. Hudgings 
after she came to California. He died in Downey, 
California. Your Aunt Mary Odom married A. R. 
Statham and had four children; two little girls died 
small Two boys are alive, Walter and Will Statham. 

"A sad breaking up of your Grandfather Odom's 
fsmiloy is as follows on a separate sheet of paper, and 
your own filmily, you know. 

Addendum· 4Jntil the foDowing events, there had not 
been a death in father's family. During the war, I was 

The Children of Rev. Alexander Odom and 
Elizabeth Moorman FmJey: 

1. Samuel Oscar Odom b 3 Nov 1863 ; married 
Maybelle Scoon& 
2. F~ora Ann (Lou) Odom b. 1 Apr 1866; married 
John Baley 
3. Maggie Jackson Odom b 28 Dec 1868; died 7 Jan 
1877 in Yuba County, California 
4 . Mary Wingfield (Mayme) Odom b 17 Feb 1871 ; 
married Asa Edward Moutrey 
5 George Marvin Odom b I Aug 1873 ; never mar
ried 
6.Wi11iam Russell (Will) Odom b 17 Dec 1875; 
married Georgia Hudson 
7. Bessie Sloan (Bess) Odom b June 1878; married 
Le Roy Lester 
8. Ethel Odom b. 30 Aug 1881 ; married HODI)' 
Ambrosia 
9. Anicus (All) Odom b 19 June 1883; never mar
ried 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
From Dan Powell, Quoinl.n, TX [email 3 Aug 1999] 
Re. M81)' Melissa Odom and James Lorenzo Powell 

"Researching my grandparents listed above. Mary 
is the daughter of Archie Odom born abt 1836 MS 
and Elizabeth Melioda Moore born abt 1840 GA. 
Children Augusta A. 1858 TX; Susan T. 1860 TX; 
Jaroes 1863 TX; Mary Melissa married James 
Lorenw Powell 1887 Navarro County TIC" 

sick and reported dead at my colli",an~ and it was BAGlADY: You will have no problem locating this 
surmised that I was dead by the home folks. Your family. AD the federal censuses for Te""s have been 
Grandfather Odom and your Ma started to hunt me. indexed, as weD as the Civil War Pension Applica-
They found me in the hospital at TaswelL Taswell tion available from the state archives in Austin. Both 
County, Tennessee (sic) I had typhoid fever. They got will tell you a great deal about your families. 
me a furlow from the authrities and got home with me Since you have located them in Navarro County 
on the 20th day of October 1862. TX, that is the place to begin. 10 1900, Archie E. 

«Father was wore out and sick. He took down with Odom is found in Navarro County TX, ED 101 
the fever and never recovered. He died November Sheet 21 Line 83. Move backward twenty years to 
16th 1862. On December 18th, Mother died, one 1880 Johnson County TX, ED 85, p. 361 ; then in 
month and 2 days after Father' s death. 1870 look in Cherokee County TX, p 477. 

"And on January 11th, 1863, Sister Martha Jane Archie was still single in 1850, and lived in the 
Odom died, 3 weeks and 3 days after Mother's death home of his father in Cherokee County, TX, p. 849. 
and just 7 weeks and 5 days after Father's death. Thus Archie's elderly graodfather is found on the same 
ended the home where peace and happiness had so page (849) in the household of another of his sons. 
long reigned.. 10 (Cont;nll~d_pag~ 11) 
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It would be easy for me to transcibe all of the 
information for you, but then you would miss the 
pleasure of "doing research." It is not good to teU 
anyone the ending of a mystery story. now is it good 
to teU anyone aU about his family and deny him the 
thrill of the hunt. Sweat equity is more than a catch 
phrase! 
Helen Odum Harrell 

FOR THE RECORD 
Jill Odom Cate - 39, of Somerset , KY, died August 
9, 1999 at Baptist Regional Medical Center in Corbin, 
KY. Survivors include: husband, Gene Cate of Som
erset. formerly of Loudon; parents, Robert and Mary 
Ann Odorn, Corbin, formerly of Morristown; brother 
and sister-in-law, Bobby and Mary C. Odorn, Powell; 
nephew, Bailey K. Odom, Powell; in-laws, Larry and 
Kaye Cate of Loudon; several aunts, uncles. and 
cousins. Funeral service Wednesday, Aug. II, 3:00 
PM at Hart Funeral Home in Corbin. Burial will 
follow at Rest Haven Cemetery in Corbin. McGill 
Karnes Funeral Home, Loudon. 

Nettie Marie Odum Rodgers died in the Glen Rose 
Medical Center, Glen Rose, TX, 00 Thursday, 7 
October 1999, following a long illness. She was born 
15 September 1919 near Marshall, Harrison County 
TX, daughter ofWiIliam Ernest Odum and Mary Jobo 
Stuart . She is survived by her husband Horace C. 
Rodgers, of Granbury TX; one daughter Anne Marie 
Clauder, of Benbrook TX; several grandchildren and 
great grandchildren; and by two sisters, Elizabeth 
Nelson of New Braunfels TX, and Helen Odum Har
rell, of San Antonio TX. Burial was at Bluebonnet 
Hills Cemetery, Colleyville, TX on II October. 

Marie was a great great granddaughter of John 
Owens Odum (1813 SC) and Elizabeth Jane Jordan 
(1816 GAl, and was a ninth-generation descendant of 
Canary Island settlers who came to Spanish Texas in 
1730 to form a civilian settlement on the banks of the 
San Antonio River, now the city of San Antonio. She 
was a charter member of a DAR chapter, and was 
descended from thirteen known Revolutionary War 
soldiers and patriots. 

Marie enjoyed membership in the National Odom 
Assembly, and attended meeting as long as she was 
able. She will be remembered by many of the members 
of earlier years. 11 

88-10auu 
Emma Cox Odom 

1 found a fonnula for detellililling the date of birth 
when you have a date of death and age at tbe time of 
death. It's called the 88-70 Rule and this is how is 
works: 

The headstone. obituary. etc. states the deceased 
was 79 years, J J months, and 29 days old at death . 

Death Year Month Day 
Da.e 1875 05 03 

Write the year/month/day together: 
Subtract the age at death: 
Answer 
Subtract 88170 formula 
Answer 

The date of birth is 04/05(May)l1795 

18750503 
791129 

17959374 
8870 

17950504 

o 
Congratulations to Bryaot 

rr on shooting a 7 under par 65 
to qualify for the state ama
teur championship. Odom 

has a golf scholarship at the University of Georgia, 
Athens where he is a sophomore. 

Recuperate quickly is in order for OUT President. 
Susan Hollis Garrett. (I'X) Some needed foot 
surgery on Nov. J 9 for OUT normally jack rabbit 
energirer gal will probably keep her down a few days 
The cast will inlubit her a bit longer. Susan, just plan 
the NOA committees for July. And some goodies too. 

Elna Haymes Counterman (OK) suffered a small 
stroke several months ago. Elna lives at home but 
travels to a local care center for therapy and some 
meals. She reports that the food is good and she 
enjoys the company. 

Virginia and Joe Odom (FL) announce the adop
tion of a son, Philip. Congratulations to all three. 

Joyce Robinson (fN) sent a Knoxville New .. 
Sentinel clipping re. 80th anniversary of Regas restau
rant. Cbarles and Sara Oldham COillments were 
featured in a ''Recollections'' contest. 

Evalina Bourg Gallier (LA) has sent us ancestor 
charts from her husband's line. There is a tremendous 
amount of documented research here for someone 
pursuing this line. Evelina Odom b 28 Jan 1859 
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Calcasieu Parisb, LA; daughter of Morgan 
(Joachim) Odom b 28 Feb 1823 Lafayette, LA; son 
of Dempsey Odom b ca 1776, KY. 

Evalina includes two monograpbs on George Ed
ward Evans and wife Sally Odom Evans (daughter 
of Dempsey) tracing their life in Texas in the 1840-
1880 period. She wishes to share the information in 
the hopes that a reader can belp ber. We have lots of 
Texas readers; caD me and ['U mail you a copy. 

Betty E. St Dizier (TX) is reorganizing her 
genealogieal materials and has generously donated 
duplicate copies of articles suitable for inclusion in our 
newsletter. She also pointed out that the newsletter is 
fOCllla! on the July reunion to the point that geneal
ogy suffers. For anyone who relies on publications to 
feed and inspire the search for ancestors, dinner 
menus are rather pointless. A point weU-taken. 

And as fate would have it, none of the repons have 
bee.1I submitted from the Tampa gathe:ting. So we 
bave m excellent opportunity to emphasize our true 
misssion. However, the editor siml'ly assembles the 
materials submitted by the readership. The newsletter 
is six weeks late because, even after several pleas to 
State Representatives and the board, submissions 
were almost non-existant. Those who did send in their 
materials were penalized by having their work. sit on 
my desk while I waited for more. That ' s not fair. 

I enjoy looking for articles to be SJlllllllarized and 
books to be reviewed. As Editor I am willing to do 
that. But I need assistence from you all Items for the 
calendar, researcb information, family histories, and 
current milestones are needed. Make it a priority. 

Pluse submit your reports, materials and sug
g08tions by the 20th of December. We will be in 
Oe. moat, FL. The address is on page two. 

Still one of the best bargains and resources in 
genealogy-The Family Tru, published by the Ellen 
Payne Odom Genealogy Library for donations. This 
newspaper is a bimonthly with a circa dation of 70,000, 
far exceeding any other genealgical publication. To 
subscibe call 912/98516540, fax 91 V985.0936 , or 
write to PO Box 2828, Mouhrle GA 31776. 

Queries published in the paper also appear online 
for only $0.25 a word. Send them a check for postage 
and enjoy many hours of information. 
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SOCIAL SECURITY RECORDS 
And Things You Need to Know 

Sylvia Letvak Jaffee 
Did you know? The Social Security Ad",i,lisliatiou 

maintains records that contain alJ information perti
nent to people who have participated in the Social 
Security program, plus records of participant's 
spouse(s) who never worked. (Non·working spouses 
coUected Social Security payments when their work
ing partner retired and died.) If the spouse died 
young, then the children under 18 became eligible for 
monthly payments. If the child was in college, pay
ment continued until age 22. 

Under the Freedom of Information Act, copies of 
the original Social Secwity Application (Form SS-5 
since November 1936) of deceased Social Security 
card holders are available. 

Do NOT VlSrr YOUR LOCAL SocIAL SECURITY OFFICE 

Just write a letter with the person's name, social 
security number, date or year of birth (which is more 
important than the date of death, as the SSA office 
searches by birth day), and death information. Enclose 
the ssm information. Include your name, address, 
and the fee. 

The fee is $7.00 US if you know the person 's Social 
Secwity number or $16.50 if you do not. Make the 
cbeck payable to the Social Security Administration. 
The searcb fee is charged even if infonnation is Dot 
found. Mail your request to: 

Social Security Ad.,.inistration 
4 M5 South Block 
Office of Control Records Operation 
FOIA Workgroup 
POBox 17772 
300 No. Geene St. 
Bahimore, MD 21290 

For more information contact tbe Social Security 
Administration at l/800n72-1213. If the person re
plying to your questions does not sound knowledge
able, ask to speak to a TSR Service Representative. 



TUE FOUR - STEP PLAN 
FOR GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH 

Betty E. St. Dizier 

We are fortunate to have new members joing our organization 
as a result m our Website and other publications where we are 
replesenteci This four part article will continue each quarter 
supplying how-to and organizational instructions. 

LESSON ONE: Organizing Your Family Records 

I. Genealogy means ''tracing your family", To 
do it you must: 
A Know what information you need and 

where to find it. 
B. Know bow to organize it after you get it SO 

you can find it when you need it. 
U. The information you need is: 

A. The complete names of your ancestors, the 
date of their birth and place of their birth. 
B. The complete Dames ofwborn they mar
ried, the date of their marriage and place of 
their marriage. 
C. The complete names of all children born to 
each couple, along with tbe dates of birth and 
places of birth of each child. 
D. The date of death of each ancestor and 
place of death. 

Ill . Where you get it is: 
A. From bome sources. First check with rela
tives for any names, dates, and places they re
member. Ask for tinnily Bible records, old let
ters. pictures, diaries, wills, deeds, and news 
paper clippings. Write to relative for informa
tion, visit them Ask specific questions. Get 
"genealogy-minded" so you are always alert 
for any &mily information. Ask relatives to 
send you whatever information they can think 
o~ whenever they think of it. 

IV. How you organize this information is on: 
A. Pedigree Charts. These charts are like a 
table of contents in a hook. The names 
recorded on these charts give you il quick 
look at the family names, but do not contain 
aU the information you need. 
B. Family Group Sheets. These sheets fill in 
the rest of the information on a family, 
giving the names of the couple's children, 
and who the children married. There is also 
room on these sheets to put the source of 

v. 

VI. 

B. 

C. 

D. 
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your information, so you will know in 
case you are later asked by other rela-
tives. 
C. Family IlistQI)' Sheets. These can be used 
to give a quick sketch ofth. life of a family, 
and make the family research more interesting 

The pedigree charts, family group sheets, and 
family history sheets should be arranged in a 
binder so they can be easily carried with you 
and easily referred to. You can use a two or 
three ring loose leaf notebook (if you use 8 
I n x 11 inch pages for all your charts and 
sheets) or a ledger-sire binder (if you use 8 112 
x 14 inch legal size charts and sheets. 
Rules for filling in Pedigree (Aocestor) Charts: 
A Put your complete name (maiden name if 
you are a female) on linel of the Pedigree 
Chart. Print or type the name, and CAPITAI.
lZE the last name wherever it appears. Then 
put the name of your f.ther on line 2 (he will 
have the same surname [last name) as yours). 
Put the name ofbis father on line 4 (same sur
name). Now, put the maiden name of your 
mother on line 3, then the name ofber father 
on line 6. Notice tbat, except for line I, the 
names of the even-numbered line are male, 
and the odd-numbered lines are fem.le. F"tll in 
as many names as you can from your persona) 
knowledge. Wben you run out of names, you 
will then know where to surt asking questions 
of relatives. 
Now start filling in the dates of birth, marriage 
and death. Put the dates in this order: day (use 
a number), month (use abbreviations in letters 
- use Mch for March so as not to confuse it 
with May), and year (use complete four num
bers, don't put [98]). 
Now start fiUing in the places of birth and 
death as asked for on the Pedigree Chart. Put 
the places in this order: city, county. state. 
Put this Pedigree Chart, with yourself as num
ber I, in the first section of your binder. If you 
have more information than can be contained 
on one chart, then see the works below the 
higher numbers on the Pedigree Chart. By 
number 16 (your great-great grandfather), the 
works "continued on chart .. appear. Put 
down chlrt 1#2 in the blank, and start a Pedi-

(COIIIiIIlHd (WI l'''1>r 14) 
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gree Chan #2 with the name of'16 from 
chan # I (your chan) and continue back on 
your family line. You can see that with this 
system. you can continue your family lines 
back indefinitely in time. 

E. [fyou need many Pedigree Charts, it is a good 
idea to put numbered tabs on the charts or on a 
sheet dividing the Pedigree charts from each 
other. This pelJnits you to quickly tum from 
one chart to another to trace down a family 
line. 

YD. Rules for filing in Family Group Sheets: 
A. Make out a family group sheet for each 

• -touple appearing on your Pedigree Chart. The 
family group sheet for your ratber will have 
his name on the line marked "Husband" and 
the name of your motber will appear on the
line marked "Wife" (#2 and #3 from your 
pedigree cbart). You (#1 00 your pedigree 
chan) will appear as one of the "children" on 
the family group sheet. Your broth .... and 
sisters will also be shown on this sheet. List 
names, dates and places just as they appear on 
the pedigree chart . List names of children in 
order of birth, including aU children who died 
in infancy or were adopted. At the bottom of 
the sheet, under "sources of information for 
data listed above" put where the data was 
found (such as "Family Bible" in the posse ... 
sion of Mrs. lE. Williams of Mayville, Texas, 
January 1997). If any of the children of the 
couple married several times, list this informa
tion under "names of other spouses"( such as; 
child #2 married 2nd-Jobo William SMITH -
22 May 1953"). 

VIIl Rules for filling in Family History Sheet: 
This can be just blank sheets of paper, titled 

"Family History of Jobo Lee DAVIS" and will 
be a brief summary of the events in the life of 
the man and his family that should prove inter
esting to anyone reading it. Next to the family 
history sheet may be a sheet or two of original 
documents(sucb as an old marriage license) 
that you wish to preserve with the family his-
tory. Any pictures included should be of the 
entire family, ifit all possible, and each person 
in the picture should be clearly identified. 

IX. Placing of the family group sheets, family hi... 14 

tory sheets, documents and pictures in the binder 
may be one of several ways, whichever is most con
venient for your use: 

A. Family group sheets of persons listed on a 
pedigree chart may be placed behind that 
pedigree chart in the binder. This would mean 
that 8 family group sheets would be directly 
behind each pedigree chart in your binder. 
S. Family group sheets may be placed in an
other section in your binder, in alphabetized 
sections, according to the last name of the 
hushand (and father) of the family. 

C. Family history sheets may be placed witb 
the family group sheets (either behind the 
pedigree chart, or in the separate alphabetical 
section) or they may be put in a separate, al 
phabettized section. 

D. It is suggested that documents and pictures 
always be placed near the back oftbe binder. 
so they will not be turned or handled as often 
as the sheets near the front of the binder. 

-

In Jaouary, l..essoo Two: Research 
in Your Local Library 

• . --
·-1 
-

Tire Handybook JOT Genealogists 
9th Edition, 1999 $34.95 

. - "it 
Everton Publishers, Inc 
POB 368 
Logan Utah 84323 
ISBN 1-890895-03-2 

The Handybook is a classic reference for aU re
search done in the United States. Each state is cov
ered listing sources of more infonnatioD than you 
could imagine is available. This edition features up
dates to aU of the date included for United States 
counties (96% of all counties responded to the ques
tionnaire ). 

The state information includes a brief historical 
description. Presently I'm working on my great
grandparent homesteaders in the Dakota Territory, so 
I checked out the SD section. My Peter Pearson 
worked on the railroad from lllinois to South Dakota. 
rmding that the railroad came to the area between 
1878-1888 belped pinpoint his arrival. Learning that 
state and territorial censuses are available (1895· 
1945) at the State Historical Society could be helpful 

(Continlltld on pagtl J j} 
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Since all the archives. libraries and 
societies are given along with lists 
available census records and substi
tutes. atlases. bibliographies. research 
guides, historical and genealogical 
sources. this volume of 600 pages is a 
good source of where to go for infor
mation. The county data includes ad
dresses and phone numbers, and occa
sionally email addresses. 

While the maps are not outstanding, 
each state is represented with the coun
ties mirked. For some the migrations trails and terri
torial growth illustrations will be helpful. The Cum
berland Road of 1785 and 1850 proved to be an 
interesting comparison. No doubt a few Odoms trod 
on it. 

If you are still compiling fundmental information 
and your local hbrary does not have a copy of this 
book, you need to mention it to Santa ASAP. It will 
save you time and effort and provide you with some 
• • • • • msprratIon to save perspiratIon. 
Jeanne Loskill Odom 

!'IND 11IE PRIZE WINNERS !'IRE ... 

Helen Odom 
THESE INTREPID PADDLERS FROM 

NORlH CAROUNA, SolJfH CAROUNA, CAUFORNIA, GE.OR

GJA, TEXAS AND fLoRIDA COMPLETED mE ElGffT MILE TRIP 

DOWN THE HlllSBOROtx1H RIVER. THEY SAW LOTS OF 

'OATORS, BIRDS, A ROOKERY AND THE FAMOUS I...ElTlJCE 

LAKE. 

WONDER WHAT THE TEXANS wnL HAVE NEXT YEAR. TIlE 

RIo GRANDE? 

USING THE AVERAGES 

If you are at a dead-end trying to trace early pre-
1850 ancestors. here are a few clues tht may lead to 
finding tbat elusive documentation. 

Generally, there are three generation per century. 
The average age for men to marry was about 24 
seldom before age 20. The average age for 

to marry was 20 - seldom before age 16. 
First marriages were usually between couples 

the same age. 
Women usually outlived their husbands, but 

widowers frequently married much younger 
who had never been married. 

Births usually occurred at two--year intervals. 
Frequently the first child was born a year after 

marriage. Child bearing generally ended about 
age 45. Men usually married women from their 

but if a ' llon-local" woman shows 
up, check the man ' s former borne. Often men 

to tbeir former residences to find a wife. 
Families and neighbors usually migrated to-

getber, and women rarely traveled alone. 
. . If you can' t find an older parent, chances are he/she 

The power behmd the Jolly Roger, 8eatnce Odom, ''w W " with d gh d . Ia . . .. ent est a son or au ter an SOD-m- w. 
Swashbuckler VIctor Odom, Enc_, tbe c_bm grr~ and TL ~ ./ T Edi 8 h G M ul . GA 
rrrst Mate, Lynn Odom. 15 Ine ram,'Y lree, tor et ay; 0 tne, 
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Name' __________________________________________________________ ___ 

Ad~e~. __________________________________________________________ _ 

City, ________________ State, ____ zZIlLP· ____________ _ 

~oneL( _____ ) ________________ FAX. ____________ Email. ________________ _ 

Earliest Odom ancestor.-:-;---:-;----;:::-__ -c-c--c,--________________ _ 
Give the birth and death dates ifknown and locations. 

Payment of$20.oo dues per housebold entitles you to the NOA Newsletter 

Make your cbeck payable to: 
Elna Counte .. "an, NOA Treasurer, 1102 N. Weenonab. C\armore. OK 74017·4220 

Our fiscal year is from July I to June 31. Thank you for prompt payment. 
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